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1. Abstract 

Two thirds of the 3.5 billion people around the world live in cities. Hence it becomes 

absolutely necessary that the leaders of countries in general, and cities in particular, plan 

well ahead to provide the necessary infrastructure, cheap housing and basic facilities to 

the masses. Urbanization is fast paced in the cities of the world, contributing to %80 of the 

total GDP (Dobbs, 2011).  The fact that urban development can bring about sustainable 

growth by allowing new ideas to emerge and by increasing productivity, means that 

urbanization is a global necessity. 

Meeting the many challenges of rapid urbanization means that there should exist enough 

infra-structure, a good transportation network and provision of adequate jobs for the 

people, especially the poor living in shanty towns who are willing to do any kind of menial 

job in order to be able to provide one square meal per day for their families. Over the 

next 15-10 years, the major chunk of the GDP is likely to come from middleweight cities 

with a current population of less than ten million (Dobbs, 2011).

If proper policies are adopted and sound investments made, there is no reason that once 

a city is built in its physical form, it may be able to provide the best opportunities for its 

people for generations to come. 

The paper aims to address the challenges faced by the urban cities while on the road to 

sustainability and what measures they take to overcome these challenges. Case studies 

on green urban developments would be discussed.

The later part of this paper includes a comprehensive plan of restoring an old building in 

an old unplanned neighborhood of Macca, Al Malawi Area. 
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puts less waste in landfills and consumes less energy than demolishing buildings and 

constructing new ones. Over the past decade, advances in high performance or “green” 

buildings have been numerous, but primarily have focused on new construction. 

As a result, the preservation and adaptability of historic and older buildings has not 

always been at the forefront of the ‘green’ movement agenda. However, preservationists 

have long championed stewardship of our most important built resources, and have 

promoted how the repair and maintenance of historic buildings can support a variety of 

uses for generations to come.

Historic buildings, often energy efficient from inherent characteristics, can be upgraded 

with new technologies to maximize energy performance. Historic features, such as 

windows, can be repaired and restored for higher efficiency. It has been said that the 

greenest building already exists, as our historic buildings represent existing, durable 

resources that can be reused for generations. In addition to saving existing resources 

and historic character, historic preservation means environmental, cultural and economic 

benefits for communities living in Macca (Merlino, 2011).

5. Case Studies on Historic preservation

  a.  Restoration and Renewal of the Palace of Westminster

Since the construction of Palace of Westminster, many features have never undergone 

major renovation. The heating, ventilation, water, drainage and electrical systems are 

now extremely antiquated and improvements to fire safety are needed. The cumulative 

effects of pollution and lack of maintenance were causing extensive decay to stonework. 

The roofs are leaking, corrosion has occurred in gutters and downpipes and internal 

plumbing regularly fails, causing visible and sometimes irreversible damage to the 

Palace’s carved stonework ceilings and Pugin-designed historic interiors.

The Palace of Westminster Restoration and Renewal Program has been established to 

tackle the significant work that needs to be done to protect and preserve the heritage 

3. Introduction

This paper will start with the discussion on sustainable urbanization. Since neither 

urbanization nor sustainability is completely achieved if we are unable to preserve what we 

already have. No matter how developed an area becomes, the basis of that development 

is built on the historic developments that already existed in that particular area. The first 

section of this paper will delve into the importance of sustainable urbanization through 

preservation of historic developments. It can be very easy to demolish all historic 

buildings and neighborhoods, but it is great loss of history, architecture and resources. 

Sustainable development and urbanization is based on successful historic preservation. 

The earlier part of this paper will focus on how the city of Makkah has evolved and the 

current problems it is facing followed by some case studies in green urban development. 

Latter part of this paper we will discuss how the city of Macca is preserving is historical 

developments in one of the most difficult neighborhoods of Al Malawi. Final part of this 

paper includes a restoration plan of Al Sagaf Palace based on our research on green 

urban development and historic preservation. 

4. Sustainable urbanization and Historic preservation

The concept of sustainability has long been implanted in the practice of historic 

preservation. 

Historic preservation and sustainable urbanization are natural partners. Preservation 

and reuse of historic buildings reduces resource and material consumption, puts less 

waste in landfills and consumes less energy than demolishing buildings and constructing 

new ones.

Preservation and reuse of historic buildings reduces resource and material consumption, 
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As one of the first effective examples of how developers can help the environment and 

preserve a historic commercial structure while also providing a return on investment, 

the Empire State Building again stands as an icon of advancement encouraging a more 

sustainable tomorrow.

d. Historic restoration of Olympic Sculpture Park Seattle

This site in figure below summarizes biological and physical monitoring of shoreline 

enhancements at the Olympic Sculpture Park (OSP) in downtown Seattle, WA, USA. 

A pocket beach and habitat bench were created in shallow near shore waters of Puget 

Sound, with a goal of enhancing the armored shorelines to benefit fish and invertebrates, 

especially for juvenile out-migrating Pacific salmon.

The next section will discuss about developments and urbanization that have taken 

place in the city of Macca over the years.

Figure 1:  Empire state building after historic restoration

Figure 2: Olympic Sculpture Park Seattle after restoration

of the Palace of Westminster and ensure it can continue to serve as home to the UK 

Parliament in the 21st century and beyond. A program of M&E work began in 2010. It 

was designed to buy time until a longer term approach to tackling the problems was 

identified (Gay, 2016). 

  b. Restoration and Renewal of Kings Theatre, Edinburgh

This project comprised the external and internal refurbishment of a 1906 Grade 1 Listed 

theatre building located in Edinburgh.

Work on the Baroque style building aimed at maintaining the building fabric and 

significantly improving the internal environment and comfort. The phased program 

allowed the theatre to remain open throughout as most of the internal work was carried 

out during the ‘dark’ period from April to August when the building is closed.

The external works include repairs to the slate roof and replacement of the flat roof along 

with the replacement of the lead flashing.

The red sandstone façade was repaired and windows repaired. The marble front 

entrance, staircase and steps were also cleaned and repaired.

The internal works include the replacement of the seating to improve comfort, access 

and sightlines. The gilding and ornamentation on the boxes was carefully restored by our 

team of specialist craftsmen and where necessary replaced. The boiler plant, heating 

and ventilation services will all be replaced with modern energy efficient systems. The 

lighting and cabling will be rationalized and upgraded.

  c. Massive Restoration of Legendary Empire State Building Undergoes 

In 2006, the Empire State Building started to really show signs of age. A five hundred 

million dollar restoration project was scheduled to return the building to its glory, with 

the added challenge of transforming this landmark skyscraper into a model of modern 

energy efficiency.
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7. Urban Development of the city of Macca

As cited earlier, the Holy City of Macca was established at the time of Prophet Abraham 

(AS) and prophet Ismael (AS), at a site chosen by Divine Guidance, where the Holy 

Ka’aba was built by the two Prophets.

According to Cooke et al. (1982), Macca is characterized by drylands that often encounter 

droughts and scarcity of water resources and heavy storms. The intensity of these floods 

can be mitigated by the presence of natural resources, including precipitation, conditions 

of catchment and water storage areas. However, what with urbanization taking place at a 

rapid pace, the construction of impervious surfaces, roads, buildings, and the infiltration 

capacity of the soil is decreased causing increased run-offs, resulting in heavy floods 

(Bastawesy et. al, 2012). The city has sprawled in a radial direction on the complex 

alluvial channels just below the steep mountain ranges. It is estimated that approximately 

9000 hectares of alluvial channels and foot slopes of the mountain were converted into 

urban areas from 1978 to 2000 (Al-Ghamdi and Al-Najjar, 2002), the urban areas being 

connected locally. 

The fact that Muslims from all over the world gather to perform Hajj and Umrah, the 

analysis of the urban growth of the city needs to take this factor into account (Al-Ghamdi 

et. al, 2012). 

According to Micheal Dumper and Bruce Stanley (2007), the urban development of 

Makkah occurred around al-Haram Mosque. A densely populated and compact city, 

Macca stretches to the north and southwest of the Mosque. Mountain ranges have 

restricted growth in the east, south and west directions, however, the second half saw 

Makkah expanding along the roads to the north, northwest and the west. New streets 

were laid and houses surrounding the Mosque were destroyed in order to expose open 

spaces and wide streets. Slum districts are found in most parts of the city (Dumper & 

6. History of the Holy City of Macca

According to the ‘History of Macca’ (2014) , there existed nothing but dry arid desert in 

the place where the Holy City of Macca has now been established. The holy book of 

the Muslims, The Quran, has also quite elaborately described how Allah (the Glorified 

and Exalted) commanded Prophet Abraham(AS) to migrate from Palestine  to a dry and 

barren land along with his wife Hajra and his new born son Ismael(AS), leave them there 

and return to Palestine alone.

Years later Allah (the Glorified and Exalted) commanded Prophet Abraham(AS) and 

Prophet Ismael(AS) to build a house of worship, now known as the in that same place; 

where Prophet Muhammed (pbuh) established the Holy city of Makkah. Makkah is located 

in the Hijaz region of Saudi Arabia (Anon., 2004)  ,  just 73 kilometers from Jeddah. The 

Holy Kaaba is its central point, which holds historical and religious significance because 

the pilgrims perform Hajj every year, fulfilling one of their obligations. The Kaaba, also 

known as the ‘House of God’ dons a gold-embroidered black fabric.

Macca is located in the southwestern part of the Hijaz province, with its mountain ranges 

being structurally controlled (Bastawesy et. al, 2012). 

According to Micheal Dumper and Bruce Stanley (2007), after the fall of the Ottoman 

Empire, Makkah was a disputed area since the Hashemite Sharif Hussayn and the 

powerful Wahhabi family from central Arabia were after it. King Abdul Aziz as-Saud 

entered Makkah in 1925, after which it became a part of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

1- History of Mecca. (2014). Mecca. Retrieved from http://www.mecca.net/muslim-videos/
history-of-mecca.html
2- Anon. (2004). Mecca. Religion Facts. Retrieved from http://www.religionfacts.com/islam/
places/mecca

2

1
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Figure 3: Urban developments in Makkah

8. Urban Development in Highly Dense Cities

The end of the 19th century saw a massive rural-urban migration in the West, following 

the search for employment. This resulted in denser urban cities, and the degradation 

of the quality of life coupled with increased environmental pollution. The cities were 

unable to support the increasing number of population, and the price of land also rose 

sharply, because of which people shifted to the outskirts of those cities, forming suburbs 

(Khodabakhshi, n.d.). This rapid growth of cities together with the development of 

low-density suburbs and the predominance of detached housing is known as urban 

sprawl (Roberts, 2007). Governmental policies, aimed towards curtailing urban sprawl, 

encourage greater urban consolidation in downtown areas of the city and higher density 

residential development (Infrastructure, 2002; Management, 2005). 

Urban density is not just limited to the population per unit of area. Instead, it encompasses 

integrity and uniformity of structure and optimum usage of a city’s potential (Khodabakhshi, 

n.d.). Developing cities have higher densities than the cities in developed countries, but 

they are not necessarily sustainable. So, while low-density cities offer more affordable 

housing,  and greater space in terms of housing for families (Cox, 2002; Moran, 2007; 

Stanley, 2007), comprising of those Muslims who, after performing Hajj, decided to settle 

down there itself.

Previously, the wells restricted growth in terms of demography but then, a pipeline was 

built for the purpose of transporting water from desalination plants on the Red Sea. Land 

in Macca doesn’t boast of arability, hence most of the food items are imported from other 

countries. What drives Macca’s economic and urban growth is it being the holy city and 

being visited by millions of people from across the globe. 

The mosque has undergone changes save for the basic structure of the cube, that hasn’t 

changed since the time of Prophet Muhammed (SAW). 68 AD saw the caliph Umar 

Bin al-Khattab repairing flood damage by enclosing the courtyard around the Ka’aba, 

extending the area of the Mosque. 

The rise in the population of pilgrims every year led the Saudi government to invest 

in new facilities and infrastructure. A program was initiated which demolished the old 

city areas, which resulted in accommodating around 300,000 pilgrims. Another phase 

of expansion in 1988, by King Fahd, modernized the city by building two minarets and 

laying down floor tiles made of marble. 

The rise in pilgrims coupled with the additional transportation gave rise to many problems 

for the city. As a result of this, motorways and car parks were constructed, which affected 

the environment adversely (see figure below) (Dumper & Stanley, 2007).
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By referring to the cities as central to the transition to green urban development, we are 

actually justifying two statements, as posited in the Expert Group Meeting titled ‘What 

does the Green Economy mean for sustainable Urban Development’.  One of them is 

that resource depletion is what’s causing the price of resources to soar, which is reflected 

in the price for oil. This price increase will affect global urban development profoundly. 

The second proposition is that in today’s world as the economy is largely urbanized, this 

urban majority is responsible for conducting resource flows of energy, water, sanitation, 

solid waste, mobility and food, which is likely to affect the production and consumption 

systems globally. The urban configuration of infrastructure will determine ways these 

resources are deployed, used and re-used. 

The priority areas for Green Economy were identified and adopted globally by Caribbean 

Network for Urban and Land Management as a means to reduce the ‘brown economy’ 

and its adverse implications:

The Governments and Municipal Corporations start new buildings and restructure 

existing ones to be more energy efficient and adopt better water management. 

Afforestation be avoided as far as possible; and procurement of goods are done with 

the least adverse impact on the environment. Efficient distribution and use of energy 

resources, waste water management, building of green belts and recreational parks will 

lead to reduction in air and water pollution.

Likewise, emission of carbon monoxide and noise pollution can be controlled by setting 

up a well-structured and well-connected mass transit system. Walking and cycling to be 

encouraged and proper ‘safe’ tracks maintained in this regard. More efficient use of land 

should be promoted by developing integrated urban and transportation policies. The 

government is required to play its part by implementing the right policies.

4 What Does the Green Economy Mean for Sustainable Urban Development? Expert Group 
Meeting, 18-17 February 2011, Tribe Hotel, Nairobi, Kenya.

4

Troy, 1996), they may also be considered inefficient, be ecologically unsound, and may 

increase economic transaction costs in cities (Newman, Kenworthy, & Vintila, 1992). 

Some posit that denser cities generate higher levels of productivity, consequently leading 

to its development (Carlino et al. 2007).

Transportation systems play a major role in the development of cities. A dense city with 

a weak transportation system make the city unsustainable. The transport problem is 

known to worsen following economic development in highly dense cities, according to 

Enrique Penalosa (2005). Thus, a dense development near major transportation routes 

is one of the important factors for urban development (Khodabakshi, n.d.).

Plans for urban development for most dense cities address problems for wastewater 

collection and treatment, drainage, solid waste management, land use and air quality 

(Pebbu, 2000). According to Bertrand Renaud (n.d.) in his article ‘Urban Development 

Policies in Developing Countries’, South Korean urbanization policy efforts stressed 

upon redressing the differences in employment opportunities. In the South Korean 

capital Seoul, the licensing for manufacturing firms was established, industrial trading 

estates were developed and educational disparities were accounted for by regulating 

school registration and by increasing the budgets allocated to universities. 

9. Green Urban Development
The first Caribbean Urban Forum held in Guyana in 2011 and organized by the Caribbean 

Network for Urban and Land Management resulted in the proliferation of Green Urban 

Economy. This forum holds significance because in today’s world, the environment 

and economy go hand in hand. Thus, Green Urban Development is not just limited 

to economic growth fueled by the usage of affordable, clean and sustainable energy, 

instead it encompasses the reduction in environmental degradation, the provision of 

employment opportunities, promotion of equity and improvement in the standards of 

living.3

3 Urban Development and the Green Economy. (n.d.) Retrieved from http://bluespacecaribbean.
com/wp-content/uploads/07/2012/COTED-2011-Urban-Development-the-Green-Economy.pdf
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In addition to the above, workshops are conducted on a regular basis as the program 

aims at educating, training and preparing the people to manage the resources provided. 

This has significantly reduced slum settlements from sprouting up any further.

Before the project Jardim Goias community and the America Latin communities lived in 

over-crowded slums on the banks of flood prone streams, surrounded by parking lots 

and roadways. This led to the homes of the community being frequently flooded which in 

turn resulted in injuries, disease, low community self-esteem and deaths.

The project began in with the removal of the affected families to settlement projects in 

relatively safe areas with proper sanitation, and waste management facilities, potable 

water.

By involving the concerned communities in the decision making process, the people 

involved will definitely be more responsible towards managing the resources and a 

range of social, economic and environmental interventions can be made into traditionally 

one dimensional project such as providing housing facilities (COMOB….City of Goiania 

Department).

According to Almeida (2012), “about fifty years later, Goiânia is still divided between 

north and south. The north – northwest region, to be exact ‐ is identified as being ill‐

equipped and inhabited by the most impoverished stratum of the population; in stark 

contrast with the south‐southeast, which was the expansion of higher‐income strata. 

The social‐spatial segregation between the space inhabited by the richest and the one 

inhabited by poorest is a characteristic feature of Brazilian urbanization, accentuated 

greatly during the period of conservative modernization promoted by the state from the 

1930s on.”

10. Case Studies on Green Urban Development
  a.  Goiania, Brazil

Goiania, the capital of Goias, within central Brazil is within the Cerrado ecosystem. This 

city has a population of 1.2 million, and a land area of 740 square kilometers with a 

population density of 1530 people per square kilometer. The municipal budget is around 

US$ 440 million (2005).

The city’s social, economic and environmental issues, a nationwide problem, were 

addressed within a single project. The Fora de Risco program went beyond the traditional 

paradigm of public housing to incorporate social, economic and environmental aspects 

of urban development.

The Cerrado is one of the main eco systems in Brazil, regarded as a prime agricultural 

region with biologically diverse areas filled with rolling hills, plateaus, rivers and streams. 

It is connected to the rest of the nation by a network of highways and two airports.

A planned city, Goiania was built from the ground up to accommodate a future population. 

It is based on a concentric radius design, with a civic plaza in the middle. At one point in 

time, Goiania’s population of 1.2 million had far exceeded the limit or number of people 

that it was designed for, and suffered from a deficit of around 58,000 housing units. As 

a result slums have sprung up in environmentally hazardous areas, like banks of rivers 

and streams owing to which, some places are subject to periodic flooding. The Fora de 

Risco Project targets these shanty towns within the risky areas.

The program targets low income groups and provides them with cheap housing, which 

have proper urban services including drainage, wide pavements, light, gas, educational 

and community centers and green belts for recreational facilities with easy repayment 

options. Residents were provided provision of land and housing titles, with financial 

assistance; which placed a great deal of responsibility on the people to financially 

manage their housing units.
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The Eco Industrial Park, consisting of vast expanse of land along the Yangtze River, 

is set aside for industries, which will be required to use clean production techniques 

(UNEP, 2007). The Park, however, is still in its infancy and is yet to develop. 

The Eco-city Plan, however, is not limited to environmental concerns. It aims to consider 

other areas such as spatial plans and investment plans. The plan has developed 

Yangzhou’s industry and tourism, as well as improved social stability and the quality of 

life of its residents by providing them with basic necessities. However, the plan did not 

come into being just like that. It required almost four years to set-up. Public participation 

has been especially emphasized, considering how the plan could not have taken shape 

without changes in individual habits.

  c.   Alexandria, Egypt

The ancient and magnificent city of Alexandria in Egypt is another good example of a 

project for urban development showing positive results. It is not very easy to address 

issues related to congested cities having inadequate infrastructure; and dealing with 

mass migration of the poor uneducated labor class which might not be able to contribute 

much to their adopted city by way of good jobs, literary contributions or by way of taxes. 

With a population of 4 million, living in a total area about of 2300 square kilometers, it can 

easily be called one of the most populous cities of the world, with a population density of 

1,739 per square kilometer, and the Gross National Income per capita at approximately 

US1,570$ according to statistics (2005).

Considered as one of the major cities of the world, Alexandria is by no means less 

prominent in boasting glorious monuments built by the Biblical Pharaohs. There are 

innumerable monuments and landmarks built by these ancient kings, such as the light 

house which also enjoys the position of being one of the Seven Wonders of the World, 

although these ancient treasures couldn’t withstand the destructive forces posed by both 

man and time.

  b.   Yangzhou, China

Yangzhou’s history dates back to almost 2,500 years and with a population of 4,536,100 

and a land area of 6,638 square kilometers, it has seen considerable growth since 1978, 

according to the UNEP paper on ‘Liveable Cities’. Following this growth, Yangzhou was 

confronted with many environmental challenges such as that of shortage of water and 

damage to wetlands. However, the Chinese government has long since been working 

towards the establishment of an eco-city to cater to the needs of the population and to 

support growth. 

The Eco-city initiative, launched by the State Environmental Protection Administration 

(SEPA) in 1996, was used as a means to achieve sustainable urban development. For 

now, the program is being run as a pilot project, developed in partnership with the China 

Academy of Sciences. According to the paper by UNEP, the program is required to balance 

economic, social and ecological development, by contributing to the strengthening of 

strategies employed by the city. 

The plan requires changes in consumption habits so much so that the resulting product 

is the conservation of energy, water and natural resources. 

The water management problem was also worked upon under this initiative. Urbanization 

had resulted in deteriorating water quality standards, which in turn gave birth to too 

many water-borne diseases. As a measure to counter this, an interdisciplinary seminar 

was held in October 2005, which called for integration of water management and shared 

accountability over adjacent watersheds (UNEP, 2007). Moreover, the need to preserve 

historical sites was stressed upon. Yangzhou boasts of a rich cultural heritage, owing 

to which its management was advised to discourage the implementation of large-scale 

projects in areas where traditional urban settlements had taken root. This will, in turn, 

have a positive effect on the city’s tourism industry also. 
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According to Loutfy Kamal Abdou Azaz (n.d.), a great part of Maryout Lake has been 

drained to accommodate urban expansion. Most of the urban expansion was done in 

the west of the city, whereas part of the agricultural land in the east and the southeast of 

Alexandria was lsot for increased urbanization. Most of this expansion is not planned by 

the government. Thus, according to the study, an urban land classification scheme, just 

like the Urban Growth Model developed by Clark (Clarke, 1998), is required, which will 

predict patterns of urbanization and highlight changes to the landscape. 

11. Conclusion
The purpose of the review is to comprehensively study the various projects and steps 

being taken to meet with the demands of rapid urbanization of the cities of the world. 

The review facilitates us in understanding the challenges posed by rapid industrialization 

globally. It’s been concluded that many challenges are common to most of the cities. 

There are many separate issues which need to be addressed individually. There has 

been significant global urban development, but an increasing population with mass 

exodus of people from rural to urban areas in search of better standards of living; 

and rapid depletion of resources act as drawbacks in fully meeting the demands of 

urbanization. The following sections elaborate my plan to sustainably develop Al Malawi 

area of Makkah and target one specific part of this area which is Al Sagaf palace.

12. Makkah Province (Development areas):
As per the ministry (Baladeya) decisions the main anchors that are to be developed and 

focused on in Makkah province for the development in the coming years are the South, 

North, and east areas of the city of Makkah.

The city has a diversified economy; and offers a variety of attractions including important 

historic landmarks relating to the Roman, Jewish and Islamic periods which makes it 

a major tourist attraction. It plays a key role in the national economy and has plans to 

develop the city’s infrastructure to cater to the growing needs of both hosts and guests 

(Alexandria City Development Strategy (CDS) for Sustainable Development). 

According to Shahira Sharaf El Din and Dr. Ghada Ragheb, Alexandria city showed signs 

of rapid growth in the nineteenth century, which called for immediate measures to build 

adequate housing, proper roads, education , health care and waste management and 

recreational facilities, including parks and good pathways that could encourage walking. 

It has, since, witnessed a continuous growth right up to the present time; making it 

the second largest governorate in Egypt. It has a tenfold increase in population. This 

enormous urban growth requires well planned growth strategies by the governments 

as well as by private NGOs. (The figure below illustrates a part of the Alexandria urban 

development plan).

Alexandria also underwent changes between 1984 and 1993. The New Dekhlia Port 

was established and the Sidi Kerir oil refinery station was developed just west of the city.

Figure 4: Green urban development in Alexandria, Egypt
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Figure 8: Al Malawi neighborhood 3

Figure 7: Al Malawi neighborhood 4

13. Site – Al Malawi Neighborhood

Figure 5: Al Malawi neighborhood 1

Figure 6: Al Malawi neighborhood 2

The site is Located 2 Kilometers away from al Haram, and is on a main anchor between 

Mina and Arafat. The neighborhood is one of the oldest in the city of Makkah. Al Malawi 

previously was inhabited by the original citizens of Makkah. At a later stage the  citizens’ 

needs grew to exceed the neighborhoods providing.
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Figure 11: Al Malawi neighborhood 7

14. Building Study

The site is mostly of a residential majority, the buildings 

are of bad shape of approximately %30 of which needs 

to be demolished. The area is very poor in terms of 

health care facilities, schools commercial, and various 

other facilities which will serve the area and its residents. 

Figure 10: Al Malawi neighborhood 5

Figure 9: Al Malawi neighborhood 6
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Figure 13: Al Malawi neighborhood 8

The site divided into 9 areas the highly dense ones are D, F, A, and H. The rest 

of the areas have high potential opportunities of offering services and facilities to 

upgrade the area. 

15. Area Zone Study

Figure 12: Area Zone Study, Al Malawi
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Figure 16: Al Malawi neighborhood 10

The Initial electricity structure developed in the area in which we can clearly see 

that is not developed to cover the whole area. It only draws back to when the 

neighborhood started. Most of the complains of the current residents are the lack 

of electricity supply which is causing difficulties in the living in that area, as well 

as the high increase in crime rate .

Figure 15: Al Malawi neighborhood 9 Figure 14: Al Malawi neighborhood 10

Both tables show the initial structure of drainage and water infrastructure of the 

area. As for the drainage system we can see the obvious lack of supply especially 

to what is now clear to be the heart of Al Malawi area. As for the water network is 

relatively better, but as per survey conducted from the residents of the area the 

supply is very weak in the heart, and mountainous areas.
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16. Restoration Plan for Al-Saggaf Palace 

Al-Saggaf Palace was the center of government during the time of King Abdul Aziz, 

the Kingdom’s founder. It is one of the oldest buildings in Makkah and is located 

along Abtah Street in Muabada district. Built by Ibrahim Al-Saggaf, the palace is 

distinguished for its Islamic architecture and engravings. King Abdul Aziz bought 

the palace from him in 1350 A.H. (1931 AD) and made a lot of changes.

According to one Saudi historian, work on the palace began in 1346 A.H. and 

ended in the last days of King Abdul Aziz. It later became the headquarters of the 

Makkah governorate and the Muslim World League. There were calls to convert 

it into a museum.

  a.   Al Sagaf Palace Space Program 

Below is a space program to develop Al Saggaf Palace in the Al Maabda 

neighborhood.  Total gross area of the Palace is: 2500 m2 approximately. 

2015 2007

Figure 17: Al Malawi neighborhood 11

As shown in the figures above the area has developed in a massive manner in terms 

or residential development. This development however was not accompanied 

with any structure-infrastructure- water electricity- or public service development. 

This is the main problem Al Malawi area is facing in the meantime is that the 

facilities are not growing with the growth of the city itself. The neighborhood is 

handicapped to services.
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Figure 20: Proposed plan for Al Sagaf palace 2: Main front pillars

Figure 19: Proposed plan for Al Sagaf palace: Outside view

Figure 18: Al Sagaf palace Restoration Plan
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Figure 22: Proposed plan for Al Sagaf palace 4: Alternative idea for lighting up windows 
and using laser beams 

Figure 21: Proposed plan for Al Sagaf palace 3: One of the main entrances; original look should not 
completely go after the renewal. It should look like a historic building.
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Figure 25: Proposed plan for Al Sagaf palace 6

Figure 26: Proposed plan for Al Sagaf palace 7

Figure 23: Proposed plan for Al Sagaf palace 4: Main hall

Figure 24: Proposed plan for Al Sagaf palace 5: basement
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Al Saggaf Palace Area Development

Introduction 
Makkah is a space of international civilization gather , throughout history Makkah 

has been a land mark of international trade. the Saudi history have marked an 

honoring mile stone in the care of the holy mosque and the development of the 

kingdom. 

Concept
To create an interactive space that holds within the history of a country(government), 

great Islamic history, and the reflection of modern and sustainable theories in a 

culturally , and historically preserved zone.

Goals and objectives 

- Increase walkability 

- Create recreational interactive  spaces to increase entertainment nodes. 

- Introduce the underground as a friendly space to connect points.

- The use of indoor outdoor space. 

- Use of traditional material. 

- Preservation of historical spaces. 

Action plan 
- Close street strictly for pedestrian. 

- Create a plaza that links all buildings with each other. 

- Segregate parking and car zones from pedestrian areas. 

- Create enough underground parking spaces to avoid car congestion. 

- Create interactive spaces to make the whole site look as one unit, 

   yet each space unique with different features.

- Challenge the weather to create an indoor-outdoor space that is durable (using  

  appropriate shading devices to work the solution). 

- Create clear paths and guidelines for the users of the space.

- Preserve historical elements.

- Integrate new design ideas with the old.

- Use of technology and sustainable material to upgrade the status of the site. 

- Create a complete space for visitors of site ( Palace, Hotel, Ministry).

- Achieve this site to be a destination node that represents culture , history , and religion.
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BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN GROUND FLOOR PLAN
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN
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